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Preface

All praises are to Allah Subhanahu wa ta’ala and blessings to
Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon him), his family and his
companions.

I had the opportunity to read the book titled “TheMost Important
Lessons For Every Muslim” written by Sheikh Abdulaziz Bin
Baz (May Allah have mercy on him), which I think, is a highly
beneficial book toall Muslims. It givesbasic requirements for the
foundation of their Aqeedah (creed) and ‘Ibadah (worship). It
struck me that this small but informative book would be of
immense benefit for non-Arabic speaking Muslims, spread all
over theworld, if translated intoanother foreign language.

While translating this book, it dawnedonme that theSheikhhas
written this book, primarily for Arab speaking Muslims and thus
has writtenmost of the information very briefly. But thismay not
be sufficient for non-ArabMuslims, whose knowledgeof Islamis
mixed with their local cultures and practices, resulting in
deviations frompure Islamicmonotheism.

It is a known fact that huge numbers of new Muslims are
attracted to Islamfromdifferent countries and different cultures.
It is important that knowledge of Islam should be provided to
them with great care and there should be no confusion in the
basic religious knowledge imparted to them. Otherwise, we will
be responsible for all the deviationswhichmight crop up among
thesegenerationsof newMuslims.

Hence, I added new information to the original text, giving a
detailed description of some subjects. I also added a few
sections, such as transliterationof somesmall chapters fromthe
Quran, to help the new Muslims recite during the prayers and
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encourage them to start their prayers from day one of their
reverting to Islam.

I added a few chapters to this book when I saw someMuslims
misleading other innocent ones in the area of Iman and Ibadah,
and instead leading themtowards Shirk (Polytheism) and finally
to Kufr (Disbelief). These innocent Muslims indulge in Shirk not
only by being unaware of it, but all the time assuming that they
are doing a valid duty in Islam. This sad situation has to be
corrected by every Muslim, by eliminating the remnants of un-
Islamic Jahiliya (Ignorance) practices, which are still clinging to
thepracticesofMuslims.

I started with the intention of translation but completedmywork
as a compilation. I have to acknowledge the services provided
by brothersMagdi Al-Radi, JassimKitchilan, IbrahimKunna
Abdulqadir Abdulkhaliq, Waleed Timbang and specially my
brotherSolimanAlbuthi for their invaluableediting, suggestions
andproofreadingof the text.

Wewill be greatly honored, if this humbleeffort of all of us could
be of somebenefit to theMuslims to improve their knowledge in
Islam, and may Allah accept this service from His humble
servants.
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Lesson 1

THEMEANINGOF
“LAILAAHAILLAALLAH,MUHAMMADRASOOLULLAH”

ANDCONDITIONSOF“LAILAAHAILLAALLAH.”

THEMEANINGOFTHETESTIMONYOFFAITH

The testimony (LAILAAHAILLAALLAH) comprises two
concepts: Denial andAffirmation.

FIRST:
The testimony of faith denies the attribute of divinity to anyone
and anything other thanAllah - theExalted. All those other than
Allah, suchas theangels, theProphets, and the rest of Mankind,
let alone the idols and the political regimes in theworld, are not
godsand thusdon’t deserve tobeworshipped. Therefore, denial
in this respect is not denial of the existence of the allegedgods,
rather thedenial of divinitywhich isattributed to them.

SECOND:
The testimonyof faith affirmsand restricts divinity toAllahalone.
That is, the slave must believe that Allah is the only true God,
and accordingly dedicate no act of worship to any, other than
Allah.

THEMEANINGOFMUHAMMADRASOOLULLAH

A confession with your tongue but a heartfelt belief, “OAllah! I
testify that Muhammad (Peace be upon him) is Your
Messenger.” That means that none has the right to be followed
after Allah, but theProphet Muhammad (Peacebeuponhim) as
he is theLast of HisMessengers. AsAllahsaid:
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“Muhammad (Peace be upon him) is not the father on anyman
amongst youbut he is theMessenger of Allahand the last (end)
of the Prophets and Allah is Ever All Aware of everything.”
(V.33:40)

“And whatsoever the Messenger Muhammad (Peace be upon
him) gives you, take it and whatsoever he forbids you, abstain
from it.” (V.59:7)

AndAllah said: “Say (OMuhammad) (tomankind) ‘if you (really)
love Allah, then follow me’.” (V.3:31)

As for the others than Muhammad (Peace be upon him) their
statementsare tobe takenor rejectedas towhether theseare in
accordancewithAllah’sBook (i.e. theQuran) orwith theSunnah
(legal ways, orders, acts of worship, statements etc.,) of the
Prophet (Peacebeuponhim), or not.
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CONDITIONSOF“LAILAAHAILLA ALLAH”

1.Knowledge,whichconsists of recognizingAllahas theonly
true God to Whom worship must be dedicated, and
denouncing all gods worshipped beside Allah as false, and
that theycanneither extendbenefit nor cause harm.

2.Certainty that the belief in Allahmust be unblemishedwith
anydoubt.

3.Acceptance: That is, to accept all the conditions of the
declaration.

4.Submission: That is, to fulfill its conditions submissively
and willingly being content with Allah as the Rabb (only
Lord) and Muhammad (Peace be upon him) as His last
Prophet andMessenger.

5.Truthfulness:That is, to fulfill its requirements truthfully.

6.Sincerity: That is, to be sincere in worshipping Allah,
dedicatingall actsof worship toHimalone.

7.The love of Allah - the Exalted, and the love of His
Messenger Muhammad (Peace be upon him), and the love
of Allah’s devotees and the people of His obedience, which
means loveof all Muslims

Finally it should be borne in mind that Allah must be
obeyed, by following His commands and refraining from His
prohibitions. Obedience to Allah must be associated with loving
Him, fearingHispunishment, andhoping for His reward, seeking
His forgiveness and adhering to the teachings of His Prophet
Muhammad (PBUH) - the last of Allah’s Messengers. The
Shari’ah (the laws and religious rites) of Muhammad (PBUH)
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abrogates all other preceding laws and religious rites and this
comprises thebest of everyprecedingShari’ah.
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Lesson 2

HOWTORECITE

Suratul- Fatiha (TheOpeningChapter) I

Bismi-IlaahirRahmaanir-Raheem
1. Al Hamdu-Lil-laahi

Rabbil- Alameen.
1. All praises and thanks be to Allah, the 
Lordof theAlamin (Mankind, Jinnsandall
that exists).

2. Ar-Rahmaanir-Raheem 2. The Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful.
3. Maaliki-Yawmi-d-Deen 3. The only owner (and the Only Ruling 

Judge) of theDayof Recompense. i.e. the
dayof Resurrection.

4. Iyyaaka  na’budu  wa
IyyaakaNastha ’een

4. You (alone) we worship, and You (alone) 
weask for help (for eachandeverything.)

5.Ih-dhinas-Siraat-al-
Mustaqeem

5. Guide us to the Straight Way.

6.Siraat-al-ladheena an’amta
alaihim,
Ghayr-il-maghdubi-alaihim
Wala-dd-aalleen. (Ameen)

6. The way of those on whom You have 
bestowedYourGrace, not (theway) of
thosewhoearnedYour anger (suchas the
Jews), nor thosewhowent astray (suchas
theChristians).

SuratAl-IkhlasorAt-Tauheed(ThePurity)CXII

Bismi-IlaahirRahmanir-Raheem
1. Qul- HuwallaahuAhad 1. Say [O Muhammad (Pbuh)] :He is 

Allah, (theOne.
2. Allaahus-Samadh 2. Allah is As-Samad(Theself sufficient

Master, whomall creaturesneed. He
neither eatsnor drinks.)

3. Lam Yalid  walam youlad 3. He begets not, nor wasHebegotten.
4. Walam yakun lahu kufuwan 
Ahadh

4. And there is none co-equal or
comparableuntoHim.
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SuratAl-Falaq(TheDayBreak)

Bismi-IlaahirRahmaanir-Raheem
1. Qul- Aoothu-be-Rab-bil-Falaq 1. Say I seek refuge (with Allah) the 

Lordof theDaybreak
2. Min-shar-ri-maa-khalaq 2. From the evil of what He has 

created.
3. Wa-min-shar-ri ghaasiqin
ithaawaqab.

3. And from the evil of the darkening 
(night) as it comeswith itsdarkness, (or
themoonas it setsor goesaway).

4. Wa-min-shar-rin-naffaathaati-fil
uqad.

4. And from the evil of the witchcrafts , 
when theyblowon theknots.

5. Wa-min-shar-ri-haasidin-idha-
hasad.

5. And from the evil of the envier when 
heenvies.

Surat-Al-Nas (TheMankind)

Bismi-IlaahirRahmaanir-Raheem
1. Qhul- Aoothu-be-Rab-bin-naas 1. Say I seek refuge (with Allah) the 

Lordof themankind.
2. Malikin –naas. 2. The King of mankind.
3. Ilaah-in-naas 3. The “Ilah” (God) of mankind 
4. Min-shar-ril-waswaas-il-
khannaas

4.  From the evil of the whisperer (devil
whowhispersevil in theheart of men)
whowithdrawswhenoneremembers
Allah.

5. Al-ladhee-you-waswisu fee
sudoorin-naas

5. Who whispers in the breasts of 
mankind.

6. Min-al-jinnati wan-naas 6. Of Jinns and men

This section is only for the beginners in order to help them in
their daily prayers. However, it is strongly advised that new
Muslims learn how to pronounce the Qur'anic verses from a
teacher.
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Lesson 3

THE 5 PILLARS OF ISLAM

According to the teachings of Prophet Muhammad (PBUH),
Islamisbasedon the following fivepillars:

1. To testify that there isno trueGodbut Allahand that
Muhammad (Peacebeuponhim) isHis last Messenger and
theseal (last) of prophets.

2. To perform prayers (5 times a day)
3. Topayzakat (Charity-poor dueonceayear).
4. To fast during themonthof Ramadhan.
5. Toperformhajj (Pilgrimage -Once ina lifetime, if one

capable).
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Lesson 4

THEFUNDAMENTALARTICLESOFIMAN(FAITH)

Tobelieve in:

1. Allah

2. His Angels

3. His revealed Books

4. His Messengers

5. The Day of Resurrection

6. Al-Qadr; Whatever Allah has ordained must come to
pass (Inotherwords, fateanddestiny).
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Lesson 5

TAUHEED(ISLAMICMONOTHEISM)

Tauheed (IslamicMonotheism) has threeaspects:

1. Oneness of the Lordship of Allah- “Tauheed ar-Rububiyya”.
Tobelieve that, there is only oneLord for all theuniverse, its
Creator, Organizer, Planner, Sustainer andGiver of Security
etc., and that isAllah.

2. Oneness of theworship of Allah - “Tauheedal-Uluhiyya”. To
believe that none has the right to be worshipped {e.g. by
praying, invoking, asking for help (from the unseen),
swearing, slaughtering sacrifices, giving charity, Fasting,
andPilgrimageetc.,} but Allah.

3. Oneness of the Names and the Qualities of Allah,
“TauheeduI-Asma-was-sifaat”. Tobelieve that:

i. Wemust not nameor qualifyAllahexcept withwhat
HeorHisMessenger (Peacebeuponhim)has
namedor qualifiedHim.

ii. Nonedeserve tobenamedor qualifiedwith the
definitiveNamesor Attributesof Allah; e.g. Al-Karim
(Most Generous).

c. Wemust confirmall of Allah’s AttributeswhichAllah
has stated in His Book (the Quran) or mentioned
through His Messenger Muhammad (Peace be
upon him), without changing themor ignoring them
completely or twisting the meanings or giving
resemblance toanyof thecreated things. {e.g. Allah
is present over His Throne, as mentioned in the
Quran Ch.20:V5:
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The Most Beneficent (Allah) “Istawa” (rose over) the
(Mighty) Throne, over the seventhHeaven; andHe only
comesdownover the first (nearest) Heaven touson the
Day of ‘Arafat’ (i.e. the 9th of Dhul Hijjah), and also 
during the last third part of the night as mentioned by
the Prophet (Peace be upon him), but He is with us by
His Knowledge only, not by His Personal-Self (Bi-
Dhaatihi).

There is nothing like unto HimandHe is All-Hearer, the
All-Seer. (Ch.42:V.11) This Holy verse confirms the 
quality of hearing and the quality of the sight of Allah
without any resemblance toothers.

LikewiseHe (AzzaWaJalla) also said, “ To onewhomI
havecreated with Both My Hands”. (Ch.38:V75)

And He also Said, “The Hand of Allah is over their
hands”. (Ch.48: V10)

This confirms two Hands for Allah, but there is no
resemblance to them. This is the faith of all true
believers, and was the faith of all the Prophets of Allah,
fromNoah, AbrahamMosesandJesus till the last of the
ProphetsMuhammad (Peace beuponhim). It is not like
as some people think that Allah is present here, there
andeverywhere. This is not true. Allah tells us that He is
above theheavens, overHisThrone.

These three aspects of Tauheed are included in themeaning of
“LA ILAAHAILLAALLAH” (Nonehas the right tobeworshipped
but Allah).

It is essential to follow Allah’s Messenger, Muhammad (Peace
be upon him): “Wujub-Al- Ittiba” and it is part of Tauheed al
Uluhiyya.
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This is included in the meaning, “I testify that Muhammad
(Peace be upon him) is Allah’s Messenger, and this means,
“Nonehas the right tobe followedafter Allah’sBook (theQuran),
but Allah’s Messenger (Peace be upon him). See Quran
Ch.59:V.7 and Ch.3:V.31.
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Lesson 6

SHIRK(ASSOCIATION
OFOTHERSWITHALLAHINWORSHIP)

Shirk isdivided into twocategories:

1. Major Shirk
2. Minor Shirk

1. MAJORSHIRK(MAJORPOLYTHEISM)

It necessitates the failure of deeds and remaining forever in the
Hell-fireasperQur’anicaccount.

“But if they have joined in worship others with Allah, what they
used to do would have been of no benefit to them”. Ch.6: V.88.

Allah says, “It is not for the Mushrikun (polytheist, idolaters,
pagans, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah), to maintain the
Mosques of Allah (i.e. to pray andworship Allah therein, to look
after their cleanliness and their buildingetc.,), while theywitness
against their own selves of disbelief. The works of such are in
vain and in Fire shall they abide. Ch.9 V.17.

Whoever dies in a state of Shirk, will not be forgiven andwill not
be allowed into Paradise, pursuant to God saying, “ Verily Allah
forgives not (the sign of) setting up partners inworshipwithHim
but He forgives, whom He Pleases, sins other than that.” Ch.4: 
V.116 and Allah says: “ Verily whosoever sets up partners in 
worship with Allah then Allah Has Forbidden Paradise for him
and theFirewill behisabode; and for theThalimoon (polytheists
andwrong-doers) there are no helpers.” Ch.5: V.72.
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Shirk categorized under this type includes calling thosewho are
dead, praying to idols for help and for relief, pledging to them
and offering animals for slaughter as a sign of obedience to
themetc.,

2.MINORSHIRK(MINORPOLYTHEISM)

It is the type proved by the texts of Quran and Sunnah to be
calledShirk, but it is not categorizedunderMajor Shirk. Suchas,
hypocrisy in somedeeds, toswear by thoseother thanAllahand
sayingAllahWill andsoandsowill, and the like.

Following are some pertinent Hadeeths of our Prophet (Peace
beuponhim).

“What I fear most for you is theMinor Shirk”. When asked what
isMinor Shirk, he said “DisguisedShirk”. ReportedbyMahmoud
ibn Labeed al Ansari (RAL) and narrated by ImamAhmed, At-
Tabrani, andAl-Bayhaqi.

“Hewho swore by something other thanAllah shall be regarded
as Mushrik.” Reported by Umar ibn al-Khatab (RAL) and
narratedbyAhmed.

‘He who swore by other than Allah had fallen in Kufr or Shirk”
reported by Ibn Umar (RAL) and narrated by Abu Dawood and
At-Tirmidhi.

“Do not say Allah wills (ordains), and so and so (too) wills, but
say that Allahwills (ordains), and thensoandsowills.”Reported
byHuthayfah ibnal Yaman (RAL) andnarratedbyAbuDawood.

This type of Shirk (i.e. Minor Shirk) does not necessitate
apostasy of remaining in Hell fire, but it lacks the perfection of
theobligatoryTauheed.
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DISGUISEDSHIRK

DisguisedShirkmay fall intoboth types i.e. Major Shirkand
minor Shirk. It may fall in themajor Shirk suchas ‘theShirkof
hypocrites’, because theyconceal their bad faithandpretend to
beMuslims tocover themselves.

DisguisedShirkmayalso fall in the category of minor Shirk such
as “Riya“, (to do good deeds or beautify them to be seen by
men) asstated in the followingHadeethofMahmoud ibnLabeed
al Ansaari (RAL)

Its proof is the saying of Prophet (Peace be upon him). “ May I
tell you of what I fear verymuch, that might harmyoumore than
Al-Masih aad-Dajjal?” (the False Messiah) The audience said,
“Yes, Prophet of Allah”. He said, “The disguised Shirk...when a
man gets up to pray and strives to beautify his prayer, because
peopleare lookingat him.” reportedbyAbi Sa’eedal Khudri and
narratedby ImamAhmed inhisMusnad.

MayAllahGrant us thesuccess inescaping fromthesedangers.
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Lesson 7

TOWEAR ARING, TWINE,ORANYTHINGSIMILAR FOR
PROTECTIONFROMORREMOVALOFHARMOR

AFFLICTION, ISANACTOFSHIRK

Allah the Almighty said: “Say: Tell me then, the things that you
invoke besides Allah, - if Allah intended some harm for me,
could they remove His harm, or if He (Allah) intended some
mercy for me, could they withhold His Mercy? Say: Sufficient
for me is Allah; in Him those who trust (i.e. believers) must put
their trust.” (Ch 39:V38)

Imran bin Husain (r.a.) narrated: The Prophet (Peace be upon
him) once sawamanwith a brass ring on his hand and asked
him, “What is this?” The man replied, “To overcome the
weakness of old age.” He said, “Remove it, for, it can only add
to your weakness. Should death overtake you while you are
wearing it, you would never succeed.” [This Hadeeth was
recorded by Ahmad (bin Hanbal) (r.a.) with a good chain of
narrators.]

He also recorded in a Marfu’ Hadeeth (tradition traced to the
Prophet (Peace be upon him) himself): Uqbah bin Aamir (r.a.)
narrated that Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon him) said:
“Whoever wears a talisman or an amulet would never see his
wish fulfilled by Allah. And whoever hangs a sea shell would
never get peaceand rest.”

In another version theProphet (Peacebeuponhim) is reported
to have said: “Whoever wears a talisman has committed Shirk
(polytheism).”

Ibn Abi Hatim reported about Hudhaifah (r.a.): He saw a man
with a piece of twine on his hand (as protection or cure from
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fever) so he cut the twine and read the verse: “Most of them
believe in Allah and still practice Shirk (polytheism).” (Ch12: 
V106).

Important issuesof theLesson
 It is strictly forbidden to wear rings, twines and the like
seekingprotection.

 If, even the Companions had died wearing such a thing,
they would not have succeeded (in theHereafter). This is a
confirmation to the statement of the companions that minor
Shirk is greater (worse) thanmajor sins.

 Ignorance wasnoexcuse.

 Wearing any such adornment will not benefit this life.
Indeed, it is harmful aswasstatedby theProphet (Peacebe
uponhim): “It will donothingexcept increaseweakness.”

 The intensedisapproval andcensureof whoever doessuch
adeed.

 Thedeclaration that whoever attachessomething tohimself,
will have that thingput inchargeof him.

 The declaration that whoever wears an amulet has
committedShirk.

 Hudhaifah’s recital of theQur’anic verse is a clear proof that
Companions used to recite the verse dealing with themajor
Shirk to condemn minor Shirk. Ibn Abbas (r.a.) did so, by
reciting theverse fromSurahAl-Baqarah. (Ch.2:V165)

 Seeking cure from fever or relief from evil eye by using
talisman, amuletsetc. isShirk.
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 The curse upon those who use amulets is that their wishes
will not begrantedbyAllahand thosewhouseshellswill not
get rest nor peace. That is, Allahhas left them.
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Lesson 8

RUQA(INCANTATION), TALISMANSANDAMULETS

NarratedAbuBashir Al-Ansari (r.a.): Hewas in the company of
Allah’s Messenger on one of his journeys. Allah’s Messenger
(Peace be upon him) sent a messenger ordering: “There shall
not remain any necklace of bowstring or any other kind of
necklace round the necks of camels except it is cut off” (Al-
Bukhari andMuslim).

Ibn Mas’ud (r.a.) narrated that he heard Allah’s Messenger
(Peace be upon him) saying: Ar-Ruqa, At-Tama’im and At-
Tiwalah are all acts of Shirk (Polytheism).” (Musnad Ahmad;
AbuDawood).

Ar-Ruqaor Al-Aza’im is the act of reciting incantations, charm
etc. Those are allowed in which there is no trace of Shirk
(polytheism). Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon him) has
permitted it in case of being bitten by poisonous insects or
disturbedunder theeffect of anevil eye.

At-Tama’im is the act of putting anamulet around thenecks of
children to protect them from effects of evil eye. If the amulet
contains the verse of the Quran or Allah’s Name and Attribute
then it is allowed by some predecessors (salaf) though equally
disallowed by others too. Ibn Mas’ud (r.a.) was among those
whodisapproved it.

At-Tiwalah (bewitching) is something done by thosewho claim
they can cause awoman to becomemore fond of her husband
or vice-versa.
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Abdallah bin Ukaim narrated the following Marfu’ Hadeeth:
“Whoever uses, attaches to himself or wears a talisman, will
have that talismanput inchargeof him.” (Ahmad&Tirmidhi)

Ruwaifi’ (r.a.) said that Allah’sMessenger (Peacebeuponhim)
said to him: “ORuwaifi! it maybe that youwill livea longer time
afterme, so informpeople that whoever tiesaknot inhisbeard,
places any string or cord around his neck (as a charm), or
cleans himself (after toilet) with animal dung or bone, then
Muhammad (Peace be upon him) has disowned him (has
nothing todowithhim).” (Ahmad)

Sa’id bin Jubair said: “Whoever cut an amulet or talisman from
anyone, it wouldbeequal to liberatingaslave.”

It was Waki’ who recorded it, and he reported from Ibrahim
Nakh’i that they used to dislike every type of amulet and
talismanwhether theycontained theverseof Quranor anything
else. [Theywere thecompanionsof AbdullahbinMas’ud (r.a.)].

Important issueof theLesson
 All the three above-mentioned acts are considered of Shirk
without exception.
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Lesson 9

WHOEVERSEEKSBLESSINGTHROUGH
ATREE, ASTONE, ETC.,

Allah theMost Exalted said: “Have you then consideredAl-Lat
andAl-Uzzah”. AndManat (idols of the paganArabs) the other
third? (Ch53: V19-20)

At-Tirmidhi reported and declared as Sahih (sound), that Abu
Waqid Al-Laithi (r.a.) said: Wewent out with Allah’sMessenger
(Peace be upon him) on the campaign to Hunain while we had
just left disbelief (Kufr) for Islam. TheMushrikinhadaSidr (lote-
tree) that they would stay there and hang their arms(weapons)
on, calledDhat Anwat.When we passed a Sidr, we asked, “O
Messenger of Allah, won’t youmake for us anotherDhat Anwat
just like their Dhat Anwat?” Allah’s Messenger (Peace be upon
him) said, “Allahu Akbar (Allah is the Most Great)! By the one
(Allah) Who holds my soul in His hand, verily these are the
ways of earlier nations; You have said exactly as Bani Israel
said to Musa (Peace be upon him) make for us a god just as
their gods.’ He said: “Verily you are a people who know not.’
(Ch.7:V138 Certainly you will follow the waysof thosewhowent
beforeyou.)

Important Issuesof theLesson
 The request by the companions (r.a.) (regarding a tree
similar toDhat Anwat).

 Their intentionwas tobecomecloser toAllahby their act, as
they thought Hewould like it.

 The Prophet (Peace be upon him) rejected their request by
saying: “Allahu Akbar, these are theways of earlier nations,
therebyexpressing theweightinessof thematter.
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 If some companions (r.a.) were unaware of the nature of
their intended act, it is reasonable to assume that later
generations (of much lesser status) are more likely to fall
into ignorance.

 The negation of this act is in the meanings of “There is no
true God except Allah”, which is subtle (Hidden), and this
wasnot perceivedby them.

 Shirk is of two types, i.e. major and minor because the
Companions were not turned apostate due to their request
alone.

 It is essential to put an end to all possible ways leading to
Shirk (polytheism) and to prohibit any resemblance of
peopleof ignorance (disbelieves).

 The Prophet (pbuh) expressed the general tendency of
mankindbysaying: “Theseare theways”.

 In every place where Allah has censured the Jews and
Christians in the Quran He has also warned us against
thosedeeds.

 The one who has moved from falsehood (i.e. became
Muslim) and get accustomed to certain beliefs or habits is
not totally safe fromhaving remnants of these habits, as is
evidenced in the Companions’ words “and we had just left
disbelief (Kufr).”
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Lesson 10

SLAUGHTERINGFOROTHERTHANALLAH

Allah theExalted said: “Say : Verilymyprayer, my sacrifice, my
living, and my dying are for Allah, the Lord of the worlds. He
has no partner. And of this I have been commanded, and I am
the first of the Muslim.” (Ch.6: V162-163)

“Therefore turn in prayer to your Lord and sacrifice (to Him
only)”. (Ch.108:V2)

Ali bin Abi Talib said “Allah’s Messenger (Peace be upon him)
informedmeabout four Judgments (of Allah):

1. Allah’s curse is upon the onewho slaughters (devoting his
sacrifice) anythingother than toAllah;

2. Allah’s curse isupon theonewhocurseshisownparents;

3. Allah’s curse is upon the one who shelters heretic (who
hasbrought aBid’ah in religion);

4. Allah’s curse is upon the one who alters the landmarks
(whochangesboundary lines).”

Ahmed reports that Tariq bin Shihab narrated that Allah’s
Messenger (Peace be upon him) said: “A man entered
Paradise becauseof a fly, andamanenteredHell-fire because
of a fly. The Companions asked, “How was that possible O
Messenger of Allah?” He said, “Twomenpassedby the people
who had an idol by which they would not allowanyone to pass
without making sacrifice to it. They ordered oneman tomakea
sacrifice. He said., ‘I have nothing to present as an offering.’
Thepeople toldhim, ‘Sacrificesomething, even if it bea fly.’ So
he presented a fly (to their Idol). They opened theway for him,
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and thus he entered the Hell fire. They said to the other,
‘Sacrifice something.’ He said, ‘I will never sacrifice anything to
any other than Allah, Most Majestic and Glorious.’ So they
struckhis throat andkilledhim, andsoheenteredParadise.”

Important issuesof theLesson
 Thecurseon thosewhosacrifice toanyother thanAllah.

 A Curse is upon those who curse their parents (by cursing
others’ parentsand in turn, the latter curseshisparents).

 Cursed is the person who shelters the heretic (Muhdith) in
religion. That is, a person innovates something that is
necessarily only Allah’s right to do and then seeks shelter
withsomeonewhoassistshimin it.

 A Curse is upon himwho unjustly alters the landmark, i.e.
the boundaries that differentiate one person’s land fromhis
neighbor’s, andchanges themtoencroachupon that landor
obstruct it.

 Thesimplebut tremendousstoryof the fly.

 The person who presented a fly to the idol went to Hell
though not intending to do such an act (beforehand).
Indeed, hedid it tosavehimself fromthe threat of idolaters.

 Knowing howhatedShirk is to the hearts of the believers in
thecaseof themanwhowaspatient in facingexecutionand
did not give-in to their demand in spite of the fact that they
onlydemandedanexternal act fromhim.

 Themanwhowent toHell-firewasaMuslim. If hehadbeen
adisbeliever (Kafir), theProphet (Peacebeuponhim)would
not havesaid: “Hewent toHell merely for a fly.”
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 This is a confirmation of the Hadeeth “Paradise is closer
than the lacesof your shoesand theHell-fire is likewise.”

 The action of the heart crucial, even among the idol
worshippers.
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Lesson 11

TOVOWOTHERTHANALLAHISAN
ACTOFSHIRK

Allah theMost Exalted said: “They (are those who) fulfill (their)
vows, and they fear a Day whose evil will be Widespread.”
(Ch.76: V7)

“And whatever you spend for Charity (for Allah’s cause) or
whatever vow you make, be sure Allah knows it all.” (Ch.2: 
V270)

Narrated ‘Aisha (r.a.) that Allah’s Messenger (Peace be upon
him) said: “Whoever vows that he will be obedient to Allah, he
should be obedient to Him, and whoever made a vow that he
will disobeyAllah, heshouldnot disobeyHim.” (Al-Bukhari)

Important issuesof theLesson
• Fulfillment of the vow is obligatory. Sincemaking a vow is an
act of worship toAllah, thendirectingavowtoother thanAllah is
committing Shirk. Any vow, if based on disobedience (to Allah
theAlmighty) isnot permissible tokeepor carryout.
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Lesson 12

TOSEEKREFUGEFROMOTHERTHANALLAHIS

APARTOFSHIRK

Allah theMost Exaltedsaid: “Andverily, thereweremenamong
mankind who took shelter with themale Jinns, but they (Jinns)
increased them (mankind) in sin and disbelief.” (Ch.72: V.6)

Khawlah bint Hakim (Ra) said, I heard Allah’s Messenger
(pbuh) say: “Whoever goes into a dwelling and says (while
entering it): ‘I seek refuge in Allah’s perfect words fromthe evil
(of those creatures) whichHecreated’, noharmshall befall him
until hedeparts fromthat place.” (ReportedbyMuslim)

Important issuesof theLesson
 Seeking refuge from other than Allah is a form of Shirk

(Polytheism).

 Though it is possible that one can achieve some worldly
benefit froma thing such as prevention of harmor evil, or
gaining some advantage or good, it does not mean that it
(dependenceonsuch) isnot Shirk.

 The scholars use this Hadeeth to prove that Allah'sWords
are not created beings because to seek refuge in created
things isShirk.

 Thesuperiorityof this invocationdespite itsbeingshort.
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Lesson 13

TOSEEKHELPFROMOTHERTHANALLAH(ISTIGHATHA)
ORTOINVOKEOTHERTHANHIMISANACTOFSHIRK

Allah theMost Exaltedsaid:

“And invoke not besideAllah any that will neither profit younor
hurt you, but if (in case) you did so, you shall certainly be one
of the Thalimoon (polytheists and wrong doers). And if Allah
touches youwith hurt, there is nonewho can remove it but He;
and if He intendsanygood for you, there is nonewhocan repel
His Favours which he causes it to reach whomsoever of His
slaves He wills. And He is the Oft-forgiving, Most Merciful.”
(Ch.10: V.106-107).

“You worship besides Allah only idols, and you only invent
falsehood. Verily, those whomyou worship besides Allah have
no power to give you provision, so seek your provision from
Allah (alone) and worship Him (alone) and be grateful to Him.
To Him (Alone) you will be brought back.” (Ch.29: V17)

“Andwho ismoreastray thanwhocalls (invokes) besidesAllah,
such as will not answer him till the Day of Resurrection; and
who are (even) unaware of their calls (invocations) to them?
And when mankind is gathered (on the Day of Resurrection),
they (false deities) will become enemies for themandwill deny
their worship of them.” (Ch.46: V.5-6)

“Is not HeWho responds to the distressed one, when he calls
Him; andwho removes theevil, andmakesyou inheritorsof the
earth, generations after generations? Is there any god with
Allah? Little is that you remember!” (27:62)

At-Tabarani narrates with his Isnad (chain of the narrators):
During the days of theProphet (Peace beuponhim) therewas
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ahypocritewhoused to harmthe believers. Someof them(the
believers) said, “Come (support) with us while we appeal to
Allah’s Messenger (Peace be upon him) for assistance against
this hypocrite.” The Prophet (Peace be upon him) replied,
“Verily, no one should seek to me for assistance. Indeed, it is
AllahWho is tobesought for assistanceandhelp.”

Important issuesof theLesson
 It is greater Shirk tocall uponanyoneother thanAllah.

 Even the most pious person, if he calls for help fromother
than Allah, only for the gratification of someone else, hewill
becomeoneof theThalimoon (wrongdoers, polytheists).

 Calling others for help besides Allah is of no benefit in this
worldand it leads todisbelief (Kufr).

 Requests for sustenance and provision should not be done
other than from Allah, just as Paradise can be requested
fromnoneother thanHim.

 There is none more misguided than the one who calls on
other thanAllah.

 To whom the call is made (besides Allah) everyone is
unaware of the supplication of the caller; he knows nothing
about it.

 The call will be the cause for anger and enmity of the one
called towards thecaller.

 Thecall is regardedasworshipof theonecalledupon.

 The one called uponwill deny and reject this act of worship
towards him (on the Day of Judgment). This is why such a
supplicant is themost astrayof thepeople.
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 Astonishingadmissionof the idolaters that none relieves the
one in distress other than Allah. That is why, even they
themselves call upon Him in times of extreme difficulty with
utmost religioussincerity.
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Lesson 14

THECONDEMNATIONOFTHEONEWHOWORSHIPS
ALLAHATTHEGRAVEOFARIGHTEOUSMANANDHOW

THISEQUATESTOTHEWORSHIPOFMAN

In the Sahihain (i.e. Al-Bukhari and Muslim), Aisha (r.a.)
reported: “Umm Salamah mentioned to Allah’s Messenger
(Peace be upon him) that in Abyssinia she sawa church full of
pictures and statues. He (Peace be upon him) said: “When a
righteousman or piousworshipper among themdies theybuild
a place of worship over his grave and set up all kinds of
pictures and statues. They are theworst of all creatures before
Allah. They combine the two evils; worshipping at the graves
andmakinggraven imagesandstatues.”

Also mentioned in Al-Bukhari and Muslim, that ‘Aisha (r.a.)
narrated: “When death approached Allah’s Messenger (Peace
be upon him) he began to draw a piece of cloth (bed sheet)
over his face, (sometimes covering and sometimes removing
becauseof distress). He (Peacebeuponhim) said in that state:
“Allah’s curse be upon the Jews and the Christians for taking
the graves of their Prophets as places of worship”, andwarned
the people about their actions. Had there not been any fear of
making the Prophet’s grave a place of worship, his (Peace be
uponhim) gravewould havebeenasopenas thegravesof his
Companions (r.a.).”

Muslimreported fromJundubbinAbdallah (r.a.) whonarrated: I
heard the Prophet (Peace be upon him) say only five days
before his death: “I am free and clear towards Allah of having
anyof youasmyKhalil (specially close friend). Verily, Allahhas
takenmeasHis Khalil just asHehad taken Ibrahim(Peacebe
upon him) as a Khalil. (If not for this) I would have taken Abu
Bakr (r.a.) as a Khalil. Beware of those who preceded before
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you. They used to make their Prophets’ graves into places of
worship, I forbidyou todoso.”

He (Peacebeuponhim) forbade this at theendof his life. After
this [prohibition of taking graves as Masjid (place of worship)],
he cursed anyone who did any such deed within this context.
Prayer at the graves is one of these deeds, even if no Masjid
has been built. This is themeaning of his (Peacebeuponhim)
words “He feared (his grave) would be taken as aMasjid”. The
Companions never built any places of worship around his
grave. Anyplacewhich is intended for prayer orwhereprayer is
performedhas indeedbeen takenasaMasjid.

Just as the Prophet (Peace be upon him) said: “The whole
earthhasbeenmade formeaMasjidand it ispureandclean.”

Ahmad has reported a good Sanad that Ibn Mas’ud (r.a.)
narrated in a Marfu’ Hadeeth “The Most evil men are those
upon whom the (signs of) Hour (of Resurrection) comes while
they are still alive, and those who take graves as places of
worship (Masaajid)”. [AbuHatiminhisSahihalso reported this.]

Important Issuesof theLesson
 The warning of Allah’s Messenger (Peace be upon him) on
the one who builds a mosque to worship Allah near the
graveof righteouspersonsevenwithagood intention.

 Prohibition of statues and likeness and the gravity of the
matter.

 A lesson in the emphasis of the Prophet (Peace be upon
him) on this. Howhe first explained and clarified the issues
(politely), then five days before his death repeating what he
said earlier, then howhe foundat the timeof his deathwhat
waspreviously said insufficient in thecontext.
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 Prophet (Peace beuponhim) strongly prohibited the turning
of his grave into Masjid even before it had come into
existence.

 It was the practice of the Jews and Christians to turn the
gravesof their Prophets intoplacesof worship.

 Hiscurseon theJewsandChristians for thispractice.

 His intention in doing so was a warning to us regarding his
grave.

 Thereason for not raisinghisgrave.

 Themeaningof taking thegravesasMasjid.

 TheProphet (Peacebeuponhim) linked thosewho took the
graves asMasaajid to those uponwhomtheHour will occur
while they are still alive. He mentioned the means to Shirk
before its actual occurrence along with its final
consequence.

 The inclusion of Prophet (Peacebeuponhim) in his speech
a refutation of the two worst sects of innovators just five
days prior to his death. Some scholars have not included
these two sects in the 72 sects. These sects are Ar-Rafidah
and Al-Jahmiyah. The occurrence of Shirk and grave
worshippingwas due to theRafidah sect, and theywere the
first tobuildMasjidsover thegraves.

 Suffering of theProphet (Peace be upon him) with pain and
affliction fromtheagonyof death.

 A clear declaration that As-Siddiq (Abu-Bakr) (r.a.) was the
best Companion.
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 The indication to him(Abu-Bakr) as caliph [successor to the
Prophet (Peacebeuponhim)].
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Lesson 15

EXAGGERATIONSINTHEGRAVESOFRIGHTEOUS
PERSONSTENDSTOMAKETHEMLIKEIDOLS

WORSHIPPEDBESIDESALLAH

ImamMalik (r.a.) recorded inhisbookMuwatta that theProphet
(Peace be upon him) said: “OAllah! Never turn my grave into
an idol to be worshipped. Allah’s wrath intensified on a people
who turn their Prophets’ graves intoMasaajid.”

Concerning the verse: “Have you then considered Al-Lat and
Al-Uzza.” (53:19) Ibn Jarir (At-Tabari) reported from Sufyan,
fromMansur, fromMujahid:

“He (Lat) used to serve the pilgrims by preparing Saweeq (fine
flour of barley or wheat mixed with water and ghee) for them.
After his death, people began to stay confined at his grave for
thepurposeof reward.”

The same was reported by Abul-Jawza (r.a.) from ibn Abbas
(r.a.).

Ibn Abbas (r.a.) reported: “Allah’s Messenger (Peace be upon
him) cursed the women who visit the graves. He (Peace be
upon him) also cursed those who set upmosques over graves
and put lamps over them.” [This Hadeeth is confirmed by Abu
Dawud, At-Tirmidhi, IbnMajahandAn-Nasa’i].

Important issuesof theLesson.
 Explanationof idols.

 Explanationof worship.

 The Prophet (Peace be upon him) did not seek refuge in
Allahexcept fromthat whichhe fearedwouldoccur.
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 The Prophet’s joining the supplication i.e. “O Allah! Never
turn my grave..” with the statement on people making the
gravesof ProphetsasMasaajid.

 Mention of the intensewrath of Allah (on thosewho indulge
insuchactivities).

 Of most importance is the description as to howtheworship
of Lat, oneof themajor (pre-Islamic) idols, wasstarted.

 Lat was the nameof a righteous person buried in that grave
and the mention of the meaning behind (the idol) being
namedassuch.

 Curse of the Prophet (Peace be upon him) on the women
who visit the graves and upon those who put lamps on
them.
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Lesson 16

AL-MUSTAFA(Peacebeuponhim)BLOCKEDEVERY
PATHLEADINGTOSHIRKTOKEEPTAUHID

Allah theMost Exalted said: “Verily, there has comeunto youa
messenger from among yourselves. It grieves him that you
should receive any injury or difficulty. He is anxious over you
(tobe rightly guided, to repent toAllah, andbegsHimtopardon
and forgive your sins, in order that youmayenter Paradiseand
be saved fromthe punishment of theHell-fire), for thebelievers
he is full of pity, kind, and merciful, But if they turn away, say:
Allah is sufficient forme. La Ilaaha illaHuwa(nonehas the right
to be worshipped but He), in Him I put my trust and He is the
Lord of the Mighty Throne.” (Ch.9:V128-129).

Abu Huraira (r.a.) narrated that Allah’s Messenger (Peace be
uponhim) said: “Donot makeyour homesgraves. Donot make
my grave a place of celebration. Send your Salat (blessings,
graces, honors andmercy) onme. Your Salat will be conveyed
to me, wherever you may be.” [Abu Dawud recorded this
Hadeethwith reliablechainof narrators].

AndAli binHussainnarrated: Hesawamanat aplace that was
at the grave of theProphet (Peace be upon him) and hewould
go to it and supplicate. So he (Ali bin Husian) prevented the
manand instructedhimsaying, “Should I not tell youaHadeeth
which I heard form my father who in turn heard it from my
grandfather [Ali (r.a.)] who reported from Allah’s Messenger
(Peace be upon him)? He said: ‘Do not take my grave as a
place of celebration, nor your homes as graves, make salat
upon me, for, your salutation will be conveyed to me from
wherever you are.’ “[Al-Mukhtarah (the collection of Imam Al-
Maqdassi)].
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Important issuesof theLesson
 The Prophet (Peace be upon him) did his best to keep his
Ummah outside the boundaries of Shirk as far away as
possible.

 The Prophet’s (Peace be upon him) concern for our well-
beingandsuccessandhiscompassionandmercy.

 TheProphet (Peace be upon him) forbade visiting his grave
in a certain manner, though visiting graves is among the
best of deeds.

 The Prophet (Peace be upon him) forbade us making
excessivevisits tograves.

 Heurgedpeople toperformvoluntaryprayer at home.

 It is established among the Companions (r.a.) that offering
Salat in thecemetery isprohibited.

 The explanation that a person’s invocation of Salat and
salaamupon the Prophet (Peace be upon him) is conveyed
to him even if he may be far away. As such, there is no
necessity to be in close proximity to his (Peace be upon
him) graveassomepeoplemisconstrue.

 The Prophet (Peace be upon him) is in Al-Barzakh where
thesalat andsalaamof hisUmmahareconveyed (tohim).
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Lesson 17

TYPESOFWATER&IMPURITIES

Water can be divided into 2 categories:
1. CLEANWater which ispermissible forWudhuo;
2. UNCLEANwater, which isnot permissible for

Wudhu.

CLEANWATER:
 MutlaqWater - Natural water suchasRainwater, Seawater

and altered water because of its being in a place for a long
time, like apondor lakeand ismixedwithalgae, tree leaves
etc., whichcannot be removed fromit.

 Water even though mixed with clean elements such as
soap, flour or salt etc. to some extent, can still be called
water.

 Alargequantityof water, which isequal toormore than
2 Qullas. This water, even if it is mixed with impure
substances, but does not change its taste, color or odor, is
consideredcleanwater.

Note: 1 Qulla is equivalent to about 95.62   liters.

UNCLEANWATER:

 If any impuritiesaremixedwithasmall quantityof water, -
which is less than 2 Qullas, then this water is considered 
unclean, regardlessof whether or not there isa relative
change in taste, color or odor of thewater.
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 If anyof the impuritiesarecombinedwitha largequantity
of water - 2 Qullas or more, but the taste, color or odor of 
water isalreadychangedor altered.

IMPURITIES

i. Humanexcrement
b. Hisurine
c. Shedblood - Bloodshedunder anycircumstances.
d. Dog’ssaliva
e. Theurineandstool of animals that arenot permissible to

eat.
f. Swine
g. Deadanimalsexcept:

 Deadanimalsof theseaand locusts
 Deadanimals that haveno runningbloode.g. a fly
 Hair, fur, feathers, bones, hornsandhoofsof dead

animals that arepermissible toeat when theywere
alive.
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Lesson 18

HOWTOPERFORM
WUDHU&WIPINGOVERTHESOCKS

Theessential andvoluntaryactsare integratedhere to
demonstratehowtheProphet (Peacebeuponhim)used to
performwudhu(ritual purification).
1. Making the intention (Niyyah) to performwudhuas anact of

sincere homage and worship for the pleasure of Allah
(SWT). The intention is not to be uttered but it should be
kept inmindduring thewudhu.

2. Invoking Allah (SWT) at the start of the wudhu by saying
“Bismillah” (In theNameof Allah).

3. Washing the hands up to the wrists three times, while
rubbing them and allowing the water to reach between the
fingers.

4. Rinsing the mouth with water thrice, preferably using
“Miswak” - (tooth stick), tooth brush or fingers to brush the
teeth and the gums. Regarding the importance of miswak,
theProphet (Peace be upon him) said, “ If it had not beena
great burden on my Ummah, I would have ordered them to
use themiswakat everywudhu.”Narratedby ImamMalik.

5. Cleaning thenostrilsbysniffingwater inandout three times.
6. Washing theentire face thriceusingbothhands fromthe top

of the foreheaddown to the bottomof the chin and fromear
toear.

7. Washing the arms three times up to the upper end of
elbows, right arm first and then the left. Arms should be
rubbedwhilebeingwashed.

8. Moistening both hands and passing them over the head
starting fromabove the foreheaddown to thenape (theback
of thehead) and fromtherebringing thehands forwardup to
the forehead. Donot wet theneck.
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9. From the head, without wetting the hands again wipe the
earlobes, using the forefingers to wipe the inner part of the
lobesand the thumbs for theoutsidepart.

10. Washing both feet up to the ankles three times, beginning
with the right foot and the left foot. Both feet should be
rubbedwhile they arebeingwashedandwater should freely
passbetween the toes.

WIPINGOVERTHESOCKS
1. If someone’s wudhu gets nullified, then it is allowed to wipe

over the sockswithwet hands, instead of washing both feet
when renewing one’s wudhu, on condition that the socks
were put on after washing the feet in the first wudhu and
before thesamewasnullified.

2. A traveler may avail himself of this privilege continuously for
three consecutive days and nights (72 hours), but a resident 
may do so for only one day and one night continuously (24 
hours). The period beginswith the first wiping andnot when
onemakeswudhu initially.

HOWWIPINGOVERTHESOCKSISDONE

Wiping is doneaccording to the traditions of theProphet (Peace
beuponhim) as follows:
 After removing the shoes, wet hands are passed only over

the upper surface of the socks without the need to wipe the
bottompart (sole).

WHENTHEWIPINGPRIVILEGECEASESORISFORFEITED
The wiping privilege becomes useless in the event that one or
moreof the followingoccurs.
1. When themaximumtimingallowedasdiscussedaboveend.
2. Themoment thesocksare removed.

3. When any of the cases requiring Ghusl (a complete bath)
occur.
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Lesson 19

WUDHUCONDITIONS

1. Acceptanceof the Islamic faith.
2. Sanity.
3. Consciousness.
4. Intention (An-niyyah). The intention need not be uttered, but

is kept inmindduring theWudhu.
5. Purifying oneself fromurine and excrement by using water

(Istinja), stone or tissue (Istijmar) and also purifying fromall
kindsof impurities.

6. Usingcleanand lawful (halal) water.
7. Ensuring that the water is not prevented from reaching the

skin.

In the case of those who are afflicted with physical condition of
permanent wetting of urine (incontinence), frequent passing of
wind or for women suffering fromprolonged flows of blood, they
should take wudhu when prayer time is due. Their wudhu is not
broken, even if anyof theaboveafflictionsoccurs, while theyare
inprayer.
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Lesson 20

ESSENTIALACTSOFWUDHU

1. Washing the entire face once (including rinsingof themouth
andcleaningof nostrils.

2. Washingeacharmup to theelbowsonce.

3. Wiping the whole head once by wiping wet hands from the
hairline to thenapeof theneckandback.

4. Washingboth feet up to theankles.

5. Ensuring that the above (4) acts are performed in the given 
sequence.

6. Performing the wudhu actions continuously and without
unnecessaryuntil completion.
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Lesson 21

MATTERSTHATINVALIDATETHEWUDHU

The person will remain in a state of wudhu until any of the
followingmatters is committed.

1. Passing of excrement, urine or wind. When someone
passes urine and/or excrement, it becomesmandatory upon
such person to remove the filthiness of these things before
performingwudhu. Cleanwater should be used for
this purpose. The person may also resort to the use of
certain dry objects, such as stones, dry wood or tissue to
remove the filth. This is known as “Istijmaar”. While using
these dry objects, it is preferable to use them in odd
numbers, such as 3 or 5 etc., The person should ensure that 
no drops of urine of stains of foulness remain on his/her
bodyor clothes.

2. However, in the case of persons afflicted with permanent
wetting, or frequent passing of wind and women suffering
fromprolonged flows of blood, such persons are required to
perform wudhu only once, immediately before the start of
prayer. Their wudhu would remain valid, even if the above
problemsoccur, while that person is in themiddleof prayer.

3. Eatingof camel’smeat.

4. Sleeping, duringwhichaperson losesconsciousness.

5. Lossof consciousness frominsanity, fainting, etc.

6. Touching of sexual organs intentionally, directly and when
nakedor unclothed.
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Lesson 22

THEEARTH(SOIL) TOBEUSEDFORAT-TAYAMMUM

Tayammum is ritual purification with clean earth, soil, sand or
stone.

HOWTOPERFORMAl-TAYAMMUM

1. The person should first intend by heart to perform al-
Tayammum.

2. Strike thesoil with thepalmsof bothhands.

3. Wipe the faceusingbothpalmsonce.

4. Thereafter, thepersonuses the left palmtowipe thebackof
the right hand up to the wrist, and then uses the right palm
towipeover thebackof left handup to thewrist.
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Lesson 23

CIRCUMSTANCESWHENGHUSL(OBLIGATORYBATH)
ISREQUIRED

1. After the discharge of semen, as a result of stimulation
whether asleep or awake, (i.e. in wet dream). This state is
knownas “JUNUB” inArabic. If nowetness is traced inone’s
clothing, bathing is not obligatory. But, in case wetness or
moistness is found without recalling any dream, ghusl
becomesobligatory.

2. After sexual intercourse (or themere coming together of the
sexual organs of the man and woman, even though there
maybenoactual ejaculation), ghusl isobligatory.

3. Awomanhas toperformghusl, after themenstrual period.

4. A woman has to perform ghusl, 40 days after childbirth or 
after childdelivery.

5. When a disbeliever newly embraces Islam, he has to
performghusl.

6. WhenaMuslimdies, ghusl is required for him/her.
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Lesson 24

HOWGHUSLISPERFORMED

Both the essential and voluntary acts are now integrated here
below to demonstrate how the Prophet (Peace be upon him)
used toperformtheghusl:

I. Intendbyheart toperformghusl - andsayBismillah.

B. Washbothhandsup to thewrists three times.

C. Washone’ssexorgans.

D. Performwudhu as usual in the manner already prescribed,
except that the washing of feet would be delayed until later,
when the rest of thebody isbathed.

E. Pour water over thehead three times, massaging thehair to
allowthewater to reach its roots.

F. Pour water liberally over the entire body, starting with the
right side and then the left, ensuring that nopart of thebody
is left untouched by water, including armpits, inside the
earlobes, inside thenavel, between fingersand toesetc.,

NOTES:

1. Awomanperformsghusl just as themandoes, except that if
she has plaited hair, she need not undo it. She only needs
to throwthreehandfulsof water over her head.

2. After completing the ghusl a person may recite the
supplication for concluding the ghusl, which should be
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recited outside the bathroom/toilet, the same supplication
recitedafter completingwudhu.

3. When water is just nearby, but the person could not fetch it
due to fear for his/her life, family and wealth (e.g. danger
from beasts or lawless human beings in the vicinity) then,
Tayammumcanbeperformed.

4. When there is not enough water and one is forced to save
what is available for drinking and/or cooking, then
Tayammumisallowed.
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Lesson 25

PILLARSOFSALAAT(ARKANUS-SALAT)

The prayer has obligatory pillars which must be fulfilled for its
validity, and theseareas follows:
1. Al-Qiyaam- prayer is to beperformed inastandingposition

if aperson isphysically capable.
2. Takbeerat-ul-Ihraam, that is saying “ALLAHU AKBAR”, at

thecommencement of theprayer.
3. Al-Fatihah – The recital of the opening chapter of the Holy

Quran ineveryRaka’a.
4. Rukuu’ - this is the bowing posture wherein the head and

back are positioned on the same level and both hands are
restedon thekneeswith the fingersspreadapart.

5. Raisingup fromrukuu’ position.
6. It is required to stand up from the rukuu’ position in such a

way that the person feels that all his/her backbones are
straightened.

7. Sujuud - Prostratingoneself in suchaway that the following
seven parts of the body are firmly placed on the ground. i.e.
forehead together with the tip of the nose, both palms, both
knees, thebottomsurfaceof toesof both feet.

8. Raising thehead fromtheSujuudposition.
9. It is required to sit upright during thepausebetween the two

prostrations.
10. Takingasittingposition for the recitationof “At-Tashahud”.
11. Recitationof “At-Tashahud” - wordsof witness.
12. Reciting thewords of supplication for theProphet (Peacebe

uponhim)
13. Conclude the prayer with the words of peace “Tasleem”.

i.e. “AssalamuAleykumWaRahmatullahiWaBarakaatuhu.”
14. While fulfilling the above pillars of salaat, the person should

be inastateof tranquillity.
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Theaforementioned factors are thepillars of theprayer, wherein
if any of them is missed, it is required to repeat the whole
Raka’ah (Unit) inwhich thepillar wasomitted.
But if the Takbeerat-ul-Ihraam - (the first Takbeer that initiates
you to the prayer), is omitted, then it becomes necessary to
repeat thewholesalaat.
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Lesson 26

CONDITIONSOFSALAAT

1. Acceptance of Islamic Faith - disbelievers are not
required to performSalaat until they believe in Allah (SWT)
and bear witness that there is no God but Allah and bear
witness that Muhammad (Peace be upon him) is His
Messenger.

2. An-Niyyah - In Arabic, it means intention by heart to
performtheparticular prayer.

3. Cleanliness - This includes cleanliness of the body, the
wornclothand theplacewhere theprayer isperformed.

4. Purification - this refers to the performance of Wudhu
(or Ghusl as the case maybe) prior to undertaking the
prayer.

5. Clothes and concealing of the ‘Awrah - For man, it is
essential that hebecoveredat least fromnavel to theknees
all around, while in the case of a woman, her body should
be totally covered except for the face and hands up to the
wrists. But if there are men around, she should cover her
body totally including the faceandwrists.

6. Facing the “Qiblah” - A person who prays, must face
towards the direction of the sacred mosque in Makkah. If a
person is in a strange place, and is not in a position to find
out the right direction of Qiblah, he/she can make the best
guessof theQiblahandperformtheprayer.

7. Timing - prayers are to be observed at the prescribed
times.
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Lesson 27

NECESSARYDUTIESOFSALAAT(WAAJIBAATU-SALAAT)
ANDHOWTORECITE“TASHAHHUD”

In addition to the proceeding 14 pillars of prayer, there are also 
certain necessary duties, which need to be fulfilled in the course
of thesalaat. Theyareas follows:

1. All Takbeersexcept Takbeerat ul-Ihram.
2. Saying “ SUBHANAA RABBIYAL ATHEEM”, (once) in

Rukuuposition.
3. Saying “SAMI ALLAHU LIMAN HAMIDAH”(once) while

resuming standing position from the Rukuu, whether the
person isan “Imam” - leading theprayer or isprayingalone.

4. Saying “RABBANAWALAKALHAMD” (once) after resuming
the standing position from the Rukuu. This is required from
the Imam, fromthe congregation and also when the person
isprayingalone.

5. Saying “SUBHANA RABBIYAL A’LAA” (once) when in
Sujuud (Prostration) position.

6. Saying “RABB IGHFIR LEE” in the sitting lull between the
twoprostrationsof everyunit of theprayer.

7. Taking a sitting position on the recitation of the first
Tashahhud at the end of first two rakaats (units) of Dhuhr,
Asr, Maghriband Ishaprayers.

8. Reciting the Al-Tashahhud (words of witness) after the end
of first two rakaatsof Dhuhr, Asr, Maghriband Ishaprayers.

The above 8 acts constitute the necessary duties of the prayer 
and if one of them is missed unintentionally, then the person is
required to correct themistake by performing twoprostrations of
forgetfulness at the end of the prayer. However, if any of these
duties is left out deliberately, then the whole prayer is nullified
andshall requirea repetition.
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HOWTORECITE“TASHAHHUD”

“Al-tahiyatu lillahi wasalawaatu watayyibaatu, Assalaamu alayka
ayyuha-n-nabiyyu wa rah-mat- ullahi wa barakaatuhu.
Assalaamu alayna wa ‘alaa ibadi-l-laahi-s-saalihiyn. Ash-hadu
al-laa-ilaaha ill-allahuwa ashahadu annaMuhammadanabdoho
wa rasooluhu. Allahumma salli ala Muhammad wa ala aali
Muhammad, kama sallayta ala Ibrahimawa aali Ibrahim. Innaka
Hameedon Majid. Wa baarik ala Muhammad wa ala aali
Muhammad kama baarakta ala Ibrahima was ala aali Ibrahima.
InnakaHameedonMajid.”

THISMEANS:
“Greetings, prayers and the good things of life belong to Allah.
Peace,mercyandblessingsof Allahbeonyou, OProphet.
May peace be upon us and on the devout slaves of Allah. I
testify that there is nogodbut Allahand I testify thatMuhammad
isHisslaveandmessenger.
O Allah, bless Muhammad and his family as You blessed
Ibrahim and his family. You are the Most Praised, the Most
Glorious.”
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Lesson 28

PREFERREDACTSOFSALAT(SUNNANUS-SALAT)

1. Saying the opening supplication (Dua al Istiftah) -
“Subhaanaka Allahumma Wabe Hamdika Watabarak
Ismaka Wata’ala jadduka Wala Ilaha Ghairuka” The
meaning is: Praise and Glory be to Allah, Blessed be your
name, Exalted be your Majesty andGlory. There is noGod
but you.

2. Put one’s right hand over his left hand and put them both
over his chest whilestanding.

3. Raise one’s hands up to the level of shoulders or near the
lobesof hisears in the followingcases:

i. Declaring: Takbeer al Ihram”
ii. Bows inRukuu.
iii. Raising fromthepositionof Rukuu.
iv. Standingupafter reciting the first Tashahud.

4. Saying more than one time “Subhana Rabbi al Atheem” in
theRukuu.

5. Stating “Ameen” upon concluding the recitation of “Al-
Fatihah”.

6. Remarking “Aoothu billahi Mi-nas-Shaytani-r-rajeem.
Bismillahi-r- Rahmani-r- Raheem.”

7. Proclaimingmore than one time “Rabbi ighfir li”, while taking
apausebetween the twoprostrations. (Sujuud)

8. Keepingone’sheadandback level whilebowing forRukuu.
9. Should neither bring his hands close to his sides, nor stick

hisabdomen tohis thighs, in theprostrationposition.
10. Elbows should be raised from the ground, while in

prostration. Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon him) said
“andstretchnot your handson thegroundasdogs.”

11. Laying one’s left foot flat on the ground and sitting upon it
keepinghis right foot erect while,
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a. Reciting first Tashahhud;
b. Pausingbetween twoprostrations;
iii. in the last Tashahhud if the prayer consists of Two

rakaae.g. Dawnprayer
12. ATTAWARRUK - It is position of sitting, wherein the person
protrudes out his left foot fromunderneath his right leg, in such
way that the person rests the left buttock on the floor. It is
preferred to practise this, when sitting for the final Tashahud in
theDhuhr, Asr, Maghriband Ishaprayers.
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Lesson 29

THINGS(ACTIONS) THATINVALIDATEPRAYER

1. Talking intentionally and deliberately (If are aware that your
prayerwill be invalidated if you talk).

2. Laughing

3. Eating

4. Drinking

5. Uncover one’sbody. (‘Awrah as in lesson 26:5)

6. Toshift position fromthedirectionof Ka’aba.

7. To do any noticeable act or more outside the acts and
movementsof prayer

8. Todoanything that invalidates theablution.

9. To fail in observing any of the pillars of prayer, such as
standingwhencapable, recitingal Fatihaetc.,
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Lesson 30

THEFORGETFULNESSPROSTRATION
(SUJUUDASSAHW)

As human beings, we are by nature subject tomistakes
anderrors. Asmentionedearlier, if a person fails to performany
of the pillars of the prayer and/or necessary duties, that person
is required to rectify the error by making two additional
prostrations at the end of the prayer known as “SUJJUD
ALSAHW”. i.e. forgetfulness prostration. But where a pillar(s) is
omitted, a repetitionof themissedpillar(s) isnecessary.

The four major types of errors due to forgetfulness are as
follows:

 If an addition is made to the prayer e.g. praying Dhuhr with 5 
rakaa instead of 4, then the two additional prostrations for 
forgetfulness should be performed after saying “Assalaam”.
(Wordsof peace).

 If a prayer is performed with a lesser number of rakaa than
is required, e.g. to pray 3 rakaa for Dhuhr instead of 4. 
Then, the twoadditional prostrations for forgetfulnessshould
beperformedbeforeproclaiming “Assalaam”.

 If bothanadditionandomission ismade in thecourseof the
prayer, the forgetfulness prostration can be done before
declaring the “Assalaam”.

 If a person is in doubt whether omission or addition ismade
to his prayer, he should consider it a deduction as a
precautionary measure and perform Sujuud Assahw - the
additional prostration for forgetfulness before affirming
“Assalaam”.
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INSTANCESREQUIRING“SUJUUDASSAHW” :

A.Whereapillar of prayer isomitted.

1. When, for example, a person forgets to recite the “Al-
Fatihah” but remembers it beforeRukuu, or in theprocessof
proceeding to rukuu, then that person is required to resume
a proper standing position and read the Al-Fatihah and
some other verses from the Holy Quran as usual. If this
omission occurred in the first rakaa and the person
remembers the omission while in the course of the second
rakaa, then that person should count the second rakaa as
being the first rakaa. Accordingly, he will not count the first
rakaa, in which the error occurred, and proceed to perform
oneextra rakaa to complete his salaat. At theendof salaah,
he will say “Assalaam”, after which he should perform two
additional Sujuud Assahw - the prostration for forgetfulness,
andagainsayhis “Assalaam”.

2. If a personsitting in the final Tashahhud, remembers that he
missed a prostration (in the same rakaa), then he should
immediately perform the missed prostration and sit back
again to repeat the recitation of Tashahhud. This person
would then declare “Assalaam” to conclude the prayer, but
thereafter he should performtheadditional SujuudAssahw-
the prostration for forgetfulness, and then say the
“Assalaam”again.

The above two examples typify errors that occur in performing a
pillar of salaat (Rukn-us-Salaat) while performing Salaat. In
these situations, theperson isnot only required to repeat the
missed act, but he is also required to perform the two
additional prostrations - SujuudAssahw.
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B. Whereanecessaryduty isomitted.

However, when someone misses a “WAAJIB” (Necessary duty)
of the prayer, the additional two prostrations (Sujuud Assahw,
will suffice. There is no need to repeat the missed act or the
whole rakaa. Thus, if a Wajib act is missed and the person
remembers the error, while he is in another stage station of the
prayer, thenhe is not required to repeat the ignored act, but
would proceed to complete the rest of the prayer. At the end,
before saying “Assalaam”, he performs the additional two
prostrations - SujuudAssahw, theprostration for forgetfulness.

C. Whenapreferredact isomitted.

As for Sunnans (Preferred Acts) of the prayer which may be
missed, there is no necessity to repeat those preferred acts, or
toperformtheSujuudAssahw.
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Lesson 31

ZAKAT

This is a very important pillar of Islamand possesses enormous
advantages like the following.

1. It meets theneedsof thepoor in thesociety.
2. It strengthens, fosters good relations between the rich and

the poor, as everyone is naturally inclined towards the one
whodoesgood tohim.

3. It purifies one’s self and sanctifies it, and it purges one’s
morals of covetousness and miserliness that are natural in
humanbeings.

4. It promotes generosity and sympathy in a Muslim towards
needypersons.

5. It draws Allah’s Blessings; It causes increase in wealth and
replenishes it.

Zakat is obligatoryon following four typesof properties:
1. Theproduceof earthsuchasgrainsand fruits.
2. Thegrazinganimals.
3. GoldandSilver.
4. Commercial Commodities.
For all types of properties, Nisab is fixed, which is theminimum
amount or quantity liable to the payment of Zakat, belowwhich
noZakat is payable.

TheproduceofEarth:
Theminimumquantity for produce i.e. grains, fruits, wheat, rice,
dates, grapes, barley, etc. is 5 (five) wasq, or approx. 675 kgs. 
(sixhundredandseventy five)
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If in cultivation, irrigation was made through rains or canal or
fountain etc., without any effort by the farmer, one-tenth of total
produce is tobepaidasZakat.

If the field was irrigated by waterwheels and other devices for
irrigation, which involved labor; 5% of the total produce is to be
paidasZakat.

And regarding theZakat of animals, adetailedstudyof it maybe
had fromtheauthenticAHadeethof theProphet (Peacebeupon
him) or fromscholars of AHadeeth, as we intend in this booklet
onlyabrief account of thesubject.

Gold, Silver andCashetc.
The minimumamount (Nisab) of silver for the Zakat to become
due on it, is 140 (one hundred forty) Mithqal, which is equivalent
to 595 (five hundred and ninety five) grams.

And theNisab of gold is 20 (twenty) Mithqal which is equivalent
to about 92 (ninety two) grams.
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The Zakat due on either gold or silver is one fortieth (1/40 or 
2.5%) of the total quantity, provided one is in possession of the 
minimum amount of Nisab mentioned above, of any one of
them, andoneyear haspassed.

The same ruling as in gold, true goods in the case of currency
notes, coins or bills as well, be it dirhams, dinars, Dollars or
others, provided its value reaches theminimumamount (Nisab)
of gold at current market value, and one year has passedover
it. When the aboveconditions are fulfilled, one-fortieth part (1/40 
or 2.5%) of the total value would be given out as Zakat.

But as regardsZakat on the benefit derived fromthe capital (i.e.
Original amount), the condition of the passing one year, does
not apply. The benefit would be included in the capital (original
amount) at the same time of calculation for payment of Zakat.
Likewise the new births in grazing animals will be added to the
original number of animals for the payment of Zakat, if the
original number reaches the Nisab and completes a year,
without dueconsiderationof the time transpiredover newbirths.

The same rulings applies to the adornments of women, made
from gold or silver for personal use or lending as loan, when
these reach the Nisab and one year has passed over them, in
line with the opinions of the authentic scholars in the light of
Prophet’ssaying:

“If any owner of gold or silver does not pay the Zakat due on
him, when the Day of Resurrection would come, plates of fire
would be beaten out for him; thesewould then be heated in the
fire of Hell and his sides, his forehead and his back would be
cauterized with them. Whenever these cool down, (the process
is) repeated during a day the extent of which would be fifty
thousand years, until judgment is pronounced among slaves,
and he sees whether his path is to take him to Paradise or to
Hell.”
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It is narrated by Amr bin Shu’aib that once the Prophet (Peace
be upon him) on seeing a woman with two bracelets of gold in
the hands of her daughter, asked her whether she gave out the
Zakat of it. Whenshe replied in thenegative, he (Peacebeupon
him) said, “Would you be pleased if Allah puts on you two
bracelets made of fire in their place?” On hearing this she put
themoff. (ReportedbyAbuDawud, At-Tirmidhi, IbnMajah)

AlsonarratedbyUmmSalamah (r.a.): while shewaswearingan
anklet of gold, she asked the Prophet (Peace be upon him), “O
Messenger of Allah! Is it a Kanz (a hoarded wealth?.” The
Prophet (Peace be upon him) replied, “If it has beenpurified (by
paying Zakat of it), it is not a Kanz (hoarded wealth).” This
command isalsosupportedbyotherAHadeeth.

Typeofwealth Nisablevel Zakat rate Remarks
Gold 92 Grams 2.5% personal use
Silver 595 Grams 2.5% personal use
CashNotes, Coins equivalent togold 2.5% present value
Produceof earth 675 Kilo grams 5% Manual irrigation

-do- 675 Kg. 10% natural irrigation - rain
canal etc.,

Commercial
Commodities

goldequivalent
value

2.5% present value

Some scholars are of differing opinions that “the gold for
personal use or lending are exempt fromZakat” and they have
basedsuchassumptions the followingevidences:

 The Hadeeth says that, “there is no Zakat on the jewelry“
(for women). This is a weak Hadeeth because one of the
narrators is consideredweak;

 There are sayings of some of the companions such as
Anas, Jabir, Ibn Omar, Aisha, and Asma (r.a.) that there is
noZakat onpersonal jewelry;

 Narrated by Abu Huraira “ No sadaqa is due fromaMuslim
onhis slaveor horse,” reportedbyAl-Bukhari. Basedon this
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hadeeth some of the scholars arrive at the opinion that the
slave or horse of a man is equivalent to the jewelry of a
womanandassuch theverdict shouldapply.

With respect to such opinions, our position is that Zakat is
payable on personal jewelry because we believe it is more in
accordance with the ruling of Quran and Sunnah as explained
above.

Commercial commoditiesandLand:
As regards the Zakat on commercial commodities, the owner
should calculate its value at the end of every year and one-
fortieth (1/40 or 2.5%) part of the present value would be given 
out asZakat.Whether its present value is equal to thepurchase
valueormoreor lessdoesnotmatter here.

Inaccordancewith theHadeethnarratedbySamurah (r.a.):
“Allah’sMessenger (Peacebeuponhim) enjoined us togiveout
Sadaqa (Zakat) fromwhateverweprepare for sale.” (AbuDaud)
This includes lands for resale, buildings, cars, machinery for
derivingwater or anyother articleobtained for resale.

As for buildings constructed for rent but not for sale, Zakat
should be paid on the rent after one year transpires over the
amount; but the building itself is not liable for Zakat as it is not
an item for sale. Likewise, personal cars for hire are liable for
Zakat since they are not meant for sale as the owner has
purchased it for his use. And if the owner of the rental cars
accumulates the returnsup to theamount that is liable forZakat,
then he should pay Zakat if one year passes over suchmoney,
whether hehadkept it for personal expenses, or for expenses in
marriage, or for suchassettlingdebtsor buying real estateor for
any other purpose; this is in accordance with the evidence of
Shari’ah (Islamic laws) on the obligation of Zakat. According to
the authentic views of scholars, debt cannot be an excuse for
non-payment ofZakat.
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The same is true with the wealth or money of orphans and
mentally retarded people; when it reaches the Nisab and one
year had passed the Zakat must be paid, and the guardians
should give out Zakat on their behalf when a year passes over
thegoods.

Allahcategorizes thosewhodeserveZakat inHisNobleQur’an:
“As-Sadaqa (here it meansZakat) areonly for theFuqara (poor),
and Al-Masakin (the poor) and those employed to collect (the
funds) and toattract thehearts of thosewhohavebeen inclined
(towards Islam); and to freecaptives; and for those indebts; and
for Allah’s cause (i.e. Mujahidun - those fighting in the holy
battles) and for the wayfarer (a traveler who is cut off from
everything); a duty imposed by Allah. And Allah is All-Knowing,
All-Wise.” Ch.9: V.60).

Nobodyhas theauthority to change, addor removeanyof these
above eight categories of people defined by Allah, and Allah is
All-Knowing, All-Wise.
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Lesson 32

HOWTOWASHADECEASEDMUSLIM

Prepare thebodyof thedeceasedas follows:
1. When death is confirmed, the eyes of the deceased should

beclosedand jawsshouldbe tiedshut.
2. While washing the body, the ‘Awrah (See lesson 26) should 

be covered, body should be slightly raised and stomach is
lightly pressed to get the waste out of it. Then the person
who washes, wraps his/her hands with a wash cloth or the
like, to clean the expelled remains from the deceased’s
stomach. Then the washer should wash the dead as in
Wudhu (ablution) for the Salaat (obligatory prayer). The
head and beard is washed with water and Sidr (Lote tree
leaves) or soap, and the right side of the body is washed
before the left side. Thebodycanbe re-washed three times,
with the last one requiringplainwater.

Each time the stomach should be pressed. If there is
any excretion, it should be washed and the anus should be
coveredwith cotton or the like. If it does not work then useplain
earth or any medical material such as plaster, then wash the
deceasedagainas inWudhu.

If the washer feels that threewashes are not enough to
clean the body properly, then he can wash five or seven times.
The body should be dried with a clean cloth and some perfume
shouldbeapplied to thehiddenparts of thebodyand thesujood
parts. It would be better to apply wood perfume (‘oud) to the
entire body of the deceased and to the coffin. The washer can
clip the fingernails, and trim the mustache of the deceased, but
should not comb the hair. If the deceased is a female, then her
hair canbegroomed in threeplaitsandplacedbehind theback.
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3.  Shroud the body of the deceased (Kafn.)
It is better to shroud the deadman’s body in three white pieces
of cloth without using a shirt or turban. The three pieces should
be rolled up together. It doesn’t matter if the dead body is
shrouded inashirt, waist-sheet or awrap.

The woman is shrouded in five pieces of cloth; a loose piece of
cloth (dir), a veil, a waist-sheet and two wraps. The body is
shrouded in one to three pieces of cloth. A young female is
shrouded inashirt and twowraps.

4.  People who are more entitled to wash the deceased man and 
pray for himandbury himarehismaleguardianse.g. father, the
closest kin and so forth. Similarly female guardians are more
entitled to wash a deceased female i.e. the mother, grand-
mother, closest female relatives, etc.,

The husband or wife can wash the deceased spouse, in the
sameway that the dead body of AbuBakr (r.a.)waswashed by
hiswife. Ali (r.a.) on theother hand, washed thebodyof hiswife
Fatima (r.a.) onher death.
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Lesson 33

HOWFUNERALPRAYERISPERFORMED

FourTakbirsareutteredintheprayer.

1. Utter the first Takbir and recite “Al Fatihah”. It is permissible
to recite a Sura or one or two verses from the Quran,
according to theHadeethand reportedby IbnAbbas (r.a.).

2. Utter the secondTakbir and send salutations to theProphet
(Peacebeuponhim), as inTashahhud.

3. Utter the third Takbir, and seek forgiveness fromAllah.
E.g. “OAllah! Forgive our living, our dead, our present our
absent our young our old our males and our females. O
Allah! Who soever amongusYou keep to live, makehimto
live in Islam, andwhomsoever Youcause todie, let himdie
in faith. OAllah! Forgive him, havemercy on him, heal him,
be generous to him, cause his entrance to be wide and
comfortable, wash himwith the most pure and clean water
andpurify himfromsinsasawhitegarment iswashedclean
of dirt. Give him in exchange a home better than his home
(on earth) and family better than his family, and let him into
Paradise and Protect him from the trials of the grave and
tortures of the Hell Fire. Make his gravewide and light it for
him.”

It is theSunnahof theProphetMuhammad (Peacebeuponhim)
for the Imamto stand facing theQiblah, in front of the headof a
deceasedmale, and in front of themiddle of a deceased female
body.
If there are more than one dead body, the male should be
placed immediately in front of the Imam, followed by the female
body. If there are children, the body of themale child should be
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placedafter themalebody. If thedead includesa femalechild, it
shouldbeplacedafter theolder femalebody.
Thebodies should beput in suchaway that theheadof theboy
should be in line with the head of the man. The female body
should be placed, after the boy, in such a way that the waist of
the woman is in line with the head of the male. Similarly, the
body of the girl should be in line with the elder female, and the
middleof her body lies in linewith theheadof themale.

In this manner, the Imamstands in a position that the heads of
all deceased males and the waists of all deceased females will
be in front of the Imam.

People attending the funeral prayer should stand behind the
Imam, and if onecannot findenoughspacebehind the Imam, he
canchoose tostandat the right sideof him.

All glory and thanks be to Allah and peace and blessings be
upon theProphet andhis familyaswell as tohiscompanions.

Your valuable comments on this book are highly appreciated.
Please send your comments and opinions to the following
address.

ATTENTION:ABDULAZIZS. ALSHOMAR
Al-Haramain IslamicFoundation

PO Box 92684,
Riyadh 11663

Kingdomof Saudi Arabia
E-Mail: haramain@alharamain.org
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